The 
Introduction
There is an ample research analysing disadvantages faced by immigrants on the host market. Majority of studies documents that immigrants tend to earn on average less than natives (Borjas 2015 , Dustmann et al. 2013 , Borjas 2000 . Previous findings also suggest that wage disadvantage is the highest for newly-arrived immigrant but decreases slowly over years spent in a host country (Sarvimäki 2011) . However, some part of initial immigrant-native pay gap persists even after long years in a receiving country (Sarvimäki 2011) , suggesting that immigrants' wage penalty do not ultimately disappear.
Existing literature addresses various reasons behind an observed wage disadvantage of immigrants. According to a classical human capital theory (Becker 1975) , differences in skills transmit into earnings. However, immigrants may lack qualifications and abilities demanded by host country, so called host country-specific human capital, yielding their wage penalty (Zibrowius 2012) . Due to a lack of appropriate data, previous studies mostly approximated human capital with formal education to measure wage gap and occupation-qualification match. In a context of immigrant-native comparison, this approximation yields a number of serious limitations. The major one is potential non-comparability of formal degrees held by natives and immigrants Worswick 2012, Bonikowska et al. 2008) . It results in objective differences in capabilities, as well as simple non-recognition of foreign degree by host-country employers. Hence, using a formal education as a proxy of qualification does not allow to get a pure effect of immigrants' human capital gap on labour market outcomes. The gap in formal education only roughly reflects human capital gap, as formally same degree acquired in host country by natives and in country of origin by immigrants may yield different competencies and skills. Thus, a part of labour market outcome gap attributed to a difference in formal education tells little about actual difference in skills and abilities.
The paper contributes to this debate by incorporating actual literacy and numeracy skills, rather than only formal education, to evaluate actual immigrant-native human capital gap. Namely, we use actual test scores in literacy and numeracy cognitive skill domains, provided by Program of International Assessment of Adult Competencies (PIAAC), conducted within a Survey of Adult Skills. Relying on PIAAC-based measures of individual cognitive skills, we evaluate systematic skill differences across immigrants and natives in 15 European countries. Therefore, the first contribution of the paper concerns the development of immigrants' human capital, approximated with literacy and numeracy skills, over immigration tenure in the analysed countries. The paper tests whether immigrants are indeed prone to improve their skill profile, as they acquire skills valued and demanded in a host country.
The second contribution relates to incorporation of skill use measures in immigrantnative pay gap analysis. Intensity of skill use at work has non-trivial association with immigrants' wage improvement. Why should one account for an extent to which immigrant utilizes his skills when analysing wage disadvantage of immigrants? We argue that some labour market disadvantages may persist despite immigrants' true skills and abilities. Even when having a relatively strong qualification profile, immigrants still frequently face disadvantages on labour market.
Previous studies widely documented that immigrants tend to be overqualified (Dustmann et al. 2013, Chiswick and Miller 2010) , suggesting that even when immigrant has sufficiently good abilities, he does not attain position comparable to otherwise similar native. Among other factors, over education can be induced by difficulties of labour market entry, non-familiarity with local labour market, lower level of credibility from employers' perspective (. Quilllian 2006), etc. These facts infer that immigrants have lower access to challenging and highly-rewarding jobs. These restrictions may enforce their selection into smaller and less profitable firms, which yields their lower wage returns (Sun and Kim 2014) . Hence, even when having relatively profound competencies, the aforementioned disadvantages may deter immigrants' career progression, leading to persistent wage penalty, which may to a large extent offset positive wage returns to human capital improvement. Therefore, investments in human capital and own skills development may not immediately translate into positive wage returns, resulting in persistent wage penalty even after long years spent in a host country.
Relying on these rationales, we ask two research questions. Do immigrants, in the analysed European countries, improve their cognitive skills over time in a host country? Do cognitive skills fully explain the immigrant-native wage gap, or does their on-job use matter? Both questions will be analysed in country-specific context and respective conclusions will be drawn for each analysed country.
The validity of the settled hypotheses is empirically tested separately in the case of all 15 European countries under observation. In our approach, we relate intensity of skill use at work with wage returns through two channels. The first one is an indirect effect of skill use at work on wages through skill accumulation, as there is a strong association between skill application at work and cognitive skill level. Second channel implies that skill use at work is an approximation of (i) complexity, challenge and reward level associated with job; (ii) individual effort exerted by respondent when dealing with job tasks. The first channel relies on an obvious assumption that skill associates with skill use with no clear direction of causality 1 , while in the second channel we introduce a number of important assumptions. Namely, (a) more complex and challenging work requires more frequent use of certain skills, relative to less complex; (b) extent of skill use at work largely represent individual effort exerted at work; (c) individual skills are generating positive wage returns only when utilized at work. We find empirical evidence for all assumptions 2 , allowing us to safely argue that skill use at work is an important factor in immigrant-native wage gap debate.
Our results suggest that immigrants' literacy and numeracy skills tend to improve over years since migration, but only in the Nordic countries. However, controlling for cognitive skills does not eliminate statistically significant immigrant-native pay gap in majority of the European counties. Incorporating skill use at work reveal that indeed intensity of skill application at work accounts for a large share of immigrant-native pay gap. As expected, we found that the skill use at work yields positive wage returns. The empirical results of the paper proved that, not only a mere stock of skills matter in narrowing down immigrant-native pay gap but also access to complex, challenging and highly-rewarding positions, as well as individual effort exerted in solving job tasks account for a large share of immigrant-native pay disparity. If immigrants are not well assimilated into labour markets, their skills are underused, possibilities for development of human capital are restricted and consequently immigrants-native wage gap remains.
The rest of the paper is organized as follows. The next section presents an overview of related literature followed by explanation of data and research methodology and discussions of main empirical results. The final part presents conclusions and some policy implications.
Theoretical Background
Education-qualification mismatch and immigrant-native pay gap are the most comprehensively studied disadvantages faced by immigrants on the host labour market. The pioneer study by Chiswick (1978) , showed that in the U.S. immigrants are earning significantly less that than native-born. Similarly, significant immigrant-native pay disproportionalities were documented in the influential papers by Borjas (2000 and 1985) . In the study of immigrants in Ireland Barrett et al. (2006) documented a significant occupational gap between immigrants and natives, controlling for a range of background characteristics. Chiswick and Miller (2009) reported that foreign-born in the U.S. are more prone to be overeducated, with the highest likelihood for newlyarrived immigrants. Dustmann et al. (2013) documented a similar pattern in the context of UK, where immigrants tend to be employed in lower level jobs, compared to natives having comparable education level. Reitz et al. (2014) addresses an issue of immigrants' "brain waste", as a result of immigrants' skill underutilization in Canada. Ultimately, limited occupational prospects and inability to fully realize own competencies result in wage penalty for immigrants.
These labour market disadvantages of immigrants have been attributed to various factors. Several studies stressed that non-recognition of immigrants' credentials and formal education degree accelerates labour market disparities (Green and Worswick 2012) . Employers may simply treat host-and foreign-acquired degrees differently. They may statistically discriminate foreign country qualification, due to a lack of knowledge about actual content and quality of received education. It yields lower credibility of foreigners' educational attainments, compared to natives'. Noteworthy, some findings suggest that employment success of immigrants depends heavily on a field of degree. Galarneau and Morissette (2004) found that Canadian immigrants holding a degree in engineering, computer and health sciences benefit more relative to their peers with qualification in other fields. Similarly, Lehmer and Ludsteck (2011) reported that a size of wage penalty varies across wage distribution, with a largest magnitude in the lower quantiles.
However, labour market gaps may stem not from non-recognition solely, immigrant and native population may differ in actual qualifications and competencies due to differences in content and quality of educational programs in sending and receiving countries. Differences in educational standards, study curriculum and formal requirements yield objective disparities in acquired competencies. Hence, an extent of human capital acquired while studying may differ drastically across natives with hostcountry diploma and immigrants with formally similar foreign-acquired education. To address this issue, Chiswick (1978) developed a concept of skill transferability, as a generalized approach to assess a degree to which immigrants' skills can be successfully utilized in a host country. Immigrants' knowledge and skills may be not entirely equivalent to host country degree (Reitz et al. 2014 , Sweetman 2004 . Furthermore, individual skill profile of immigrants may not entirely match a host country needs (Bonikowska et al. 2008) . All in all, this induces low transferability of immigrants' skills and lowers employers' trust towards true competence of foreignborn employee, potentially resulting in statistical discrimination towards immigrants. Employment related disadvantages faced by immigrants on a host labour market may lead to two types of consequences for individual human capital. One strand of literature suggests that due to reduced employment possibilities immigrants tend to experience further skill downgrading (Akresh 2008) , while Duleep (2007) argues that low-skill-transferability immigration is characterized by higher potential to invest in own human capital to improve occupational outcomes. Thus, immigrants with lowtransferable skills and initially high human capital gap relative to natives, are motivated to improve individual human capital profile and, thus, to catch up with native-born over time. The argument by Duleep (200f) goes in line with a large body of empirical findings suggesting that immigrants' wages tend to improve over years since immigration. These studies commonly report that immigrant-native pay gap tends to narrow down the longer is the time spent in receiving country (Sarvimäki 2011 , Chiswick 1978 . Observed positive dynamics may be a result of human capital investments, better acquaintance with host labour market and, consequently, getting position, which fits actual qualification better (Beyer 2016) . Several studies also underlined the role of state programs in immigrants' economic and social integration. Sarvimäki and Hämäläinen (2016) showed that in Finland Active Labour Market Policy, aiming to design an individual training program for unemployed immigrants, significantly increases compliers' earnings over subsequent years.
Host-country language proficiency, as an important factor of wage improvement and career development, is also widely discussed in the literature. In a recent study Geurts and Lubbers (2017) documented that immigrants changing their intension to stay in Netherlands from temporary to permanent have a larger increase in Dutch language proficiency. Earlier studies reported a positive association between host-county language command and employment outcomes (Van Tubergen and Kalmijn 2009). Chiswick and Repetto (2001) report a higher wage returns to Israeli immigrants advanced in written Hebrew, relative to those reporting a language level sufficient for speaking and understanding. Beyer (2016) report that good German writing skill reduces a pay gap between native and foreign born in Germany by one third.
Thus, we can summarize that earlier literature heavily discussed difference in human capital attainments across immigrants and natives as one of the major drivers of observed differential in earnings. However, highlighted factors mostly left a substantial part of immigrant-native pay gap unexplained (Beyer 2016 , Dustmann 1993 . We anticipate it to potentially arise from (i) limited explanation power of education and language skill, as they only partly reflect human capital; (ii) ignoring actual utilization of individual competencies at work as a mean to generate positive wage returns to own abilities. These arguments are extensively addressed in this paper.
Data and Method

Data and Sample
Empirical analysis relies on cross-section data from Program of International Assessment of Adult Competencies (PIAAC) survey for 15 countries. The selection of countries is based on availability of data required for the analysis. Namely, we retained only countries fulfilling two criteria: (1) availability of major variables used in analysis, namely, literacy and numeracy skill scores; (2) share of immigrants in total country sample is sufficiently large (more than 4% 3 ). Hence, the final set of countries includes: Belgium, Czech Republic, Denmark, Estonia, Finland, France, Great Britain, Greece, Ireland, Italy, Netherlands, Norway, Slovenia, Spain and Sweden 4 . National samples are weighted to population in a relevant year. The survey was conducted in two rounds. The first round was performed in 2011 and 2012 and included all analysed countries except Greece and Slovenia. The latter countries were surveyed in 2014-2015. Along with a rich set of variables on socio-demographic background, employment history and self-assessed employment characteristics, PIAAC provides test scores in three skill domains -literacy, numeracy and problem solving in technology rich environment.
Following the definition used in PIAAC dataset, literacy skill is defined as "understanding, evaluating, using, and engaging with written text to participate in society, to achieve one's goals, and to develop one's knowledge and potential" (OECD 2013, p.3) . Numeracy ability is viewed as "the ability to access, use, interpret and communicate mathematical information and ideas, in order to engage in and manage the mathematical demands of a range of situations in adult life" (Ibid.). In this paper the data on individual problem-solving skill is not used mainly, because problem solving part was completed by respondents who have at least some computer experience and performed a computer-based test, while two other test domains were conducted by all respondents (either in paper-or in computer-based survey). Including problem solving domain would reduce out sample by approximately 30%. Furthermore, France, Italy and Spain did not disclosed problem solving test scores in publicly used data files. Hence, we focus on dynamics and wage effects of literacy and numeracy skills, scaled from 0 to 500 points 5 .
The second factor of interest -intensity of skill use at work -encounters three domains. Namely, a degree of skill utilization at work is derived as a frequency of skill use based on a set of background questions related to certain skill domain. PIAAC database provides derived skill use measures. However, to capture all available aspects of skill application, we derive a skill use scale, following Allen et al. (2013) . Namely, we define use of literacy skill as an average of eight reading components and four writing components. The scale for numeracy skill use at work is approximated with six numeracy components. Each component refers to a self-reported frequency of conducting certain activity, requiring reading, writing or numeracy ability and ranges from 1 (never) to 5 (every day) 6 . Frequency of skill use does not need to reflect employees' productivity and does not need to tell about the actual efficiency of skill use. Thus, they reflect solely complexity and skill-intensity of respondents' jobs, as well as a degree of individual effort. The detailed list of background question used to derive the skill use measures is enclosed in Appendix.
Similarly, to use of literacy and numeracy skills, we define ICT skill use scale. Albeit we do not use a problem-solving skill in our human capital definition, we account for ICT use at work, primarily, because ICT use is defined broader than problem solving and strongly relates to literacy and numeracy skills. Furthermore, substantial share of jobs involves basic computer command or requires Internet use, especially among medium and high-level positions. Thus, ICT skill use coupled with intensity of literacy and numeracy application at work better reflects complexity of tasks workers are responsible for. 5 For detailed technical description of PIAAC dataset see: OECD (2013). "Technical Report on the Survey of Adult Skills (PIAAC)", OECD Publishing. http://www.oecd.org/site/piaac/_Technical%20Report_17OCT13.pdf 6 All background questions used to derive skill use measures provide ordinal responses as follows: 1 -"never use"; 2 -"use less than once a month"; 3 -"use less than once a week, but at least once a month"; 4 -"use at least once a week, but not every day"; 5 -"use every day".
As we rely on quite broadly defined self-reported questions to derive skill use levels, we recognize several limitations. Firstly, respondents may misreport their true skill use. Since each question appeals to both nature (complexity and skill-intensity) of job and individual effort exerted at work, we can expect response bias to go both ways. Generally, respondents should have higher propensity to overstate their true effort at work, rather than understate it. However, certain group of workers may tend to report lower skill use frequencies, especially if they are employing different types of skills simultaneously and, hence, may put less emphasis on certain domain. Furthermore, since background questions and ordinal answers are quite broad, respondents may reply with less precision, resulting in higher standard errors. Since both highlighted issues do not imply correlated deviations, they should not bias our estimates.
We acknowledge several limitations arising from using a cross-section data for analysis of immigrants' human capital dynamics, it's utilization at work and related wage effects. Firstly, the data may encounter a sizeable cohort effect (Borjas 1985 and 2015) . Immigrants arriving now may be substantially different from earlier cohorts in a set of characteristics. To ensure that post-migration skills dynamics is not related to heterogeneous characteristics across cohorts, we check whether cohorts are balanced in a set of background traits. Thus, the analysis of skills' dynamics controls for a wide set of socio-demographic and employment characteristics to ensure that skills' variation over years in a host country is not associated with cross-cohort differences in background characteristics.
Empirical Method
Our methodological approach includes several empirical tests, addressing the hypotheses posed in the introductory part of the paper. Since PIAAC data report cognitive skill scores in each domain as a set of ten plausible values, we rely on a full set of plausible values for both literacy and numeracy skills when referring to proficiency in our analysis. To account for sampling error and correctly estimate mean population values, we incorporate a final population weight. Skill measurement errors are ruled out using 80 replication weights under the Jackknife replication methodology. Hence, each regression output incorporating skill measures as ten plausible values is a result of 810 replications. Next, we introduce a measure for skill use intensity at work and then analyse whether it contributes to explaining the immigrant-native pay gap. Our analysis will tackle the immigrant-native wage gap. We will model individual hourly wage, controlling for literacy or numeracy skill, literacy, numeracy and ICT skill use at work, as well as a broad set of background and employment controls to ensure maximal comparability of immigrants and natives in terms of observable traits. We model the problem in the following way 8,9 :
,
where stands for individual hourly wage. The vectors of the coefficients of skill use at work capture the wage effects of skill application in a certain domain. Following our rationale, we can conclude that the utilization of skills at work is associated with the wage rate directly through the complexity of tasks and the effort exerted. Coefficient stands for a residual immigrant-native pay gap and is an estimate of major interest. Variation of coefficient across model specifications with only background controls, and with skill level and skill use measures included step-bystep, will indicate a relative importance of the aforementioned controls in explaining the immigrant-native pay gap.
The application of the Jackknife replication methodology to correctly estimate standard errors with 80 replication eights, does not allow us to simultaneously cluster standard errors. Although, as we use a pooled sample for the main analysis, clustering standard errors at the country level would be a natural choice, as it accounts for the interdependencies of observations within the country sample. To additionally verify the stability of our conclusions based on the models with non-clustered standard errors, we replicate the same analysis for each country separately. Therefore, we test whether the same pattern observed in the pooled sample holds when we disaggregate the dataset into fifteen country sub-samples.
Empirical Results
Descriptive Evidence
This section presents descriptive evidence on main characteristics and average skill test scores of immigrants and natives.
Tables 1 and 2 present the summary of demographic characteristics, measured in the samples of immigrants and native-born. The results suggest that gender representation is comparable across natives and immigrants, similarly to the age structure of the samples and marital status. The native speaker characteristic implies that the language used to conduct the test corresponds to the language used at home. As expected, in most of analysed countries the shares of native speakers conducted the test in their home language are considerably higher among natives. However, in Estonia, Greece, Ireland, and Spain, the shares of native speakers are 88.2%, 40.6%, 45.9% and 56.6% correspondingly. Estonia is a clear outlier due to the technical features of the PIAAC survey, as it allowed to conduct the test either in Estonian, or in Russian, due to historically large Russian minority (OECD 2013). Thus, Estonian immigrants who responded on the questions had possibilities to do that in Russian language whether it was their home language and/or this language was most comfortable for their response. Since the public use files do not disclose the detail language command variables, the data does not allow to test whether the test language is the major factor. However, since the average duration of the host country stay is the highest for immigrants in Estonian sample (36.7 years), we can safely assume that indeed the native speaker variable captures both, those speaking Estonian and Russian at home. In terms of the educational characteristics, there are systematic differences across countries. We find that in majority of analysed countries immigrants are more often holding higher education degree. Among others, in Czech Republic, 27.2% of immigrants hold bachelor degree or higher, while only 15.6% of natives. Similarly, in the UK, 36.7% of immigrants are highly educated, whereas only 21.4% of natives hold the same degree. Spain, Slovenia and Italy are the only countries where the share of highly-educated immigrants is lower than the share of highly-educated natives. However, due to the data limitations, we cannot distinguish the country where the degree was obtained. As expected, the extent of skill use differs significantly across immigrants and natives. We document that, on average, native-born use their skills more intensively, compared to immigrants. However, the mere differences in skill use are of relatively small magnitude. In terms of wage level, immigrants have lower average earnings, relative to natives, in all analysed countries. The higher rough immigrant-native gap in hourly earnings is in Italy (3.8 EUR), while the smallest in Czech Republic (0.2 EUR). Table 5 presents the average skill scores across immigrants and natives. The estimated immigrant-native gaps differ across countries; however, the common feature is that the immigrants attained lower skill scores in both literacy and numeracy domains. The largest gaps in literacy and numeracy scores are documented in Sweden (53.6 and 56.2 points respectively), and in Finland (51.1 and 51.8 points). The smallest disparities are observed in Ireland (4.7 points in literacy and 0.9 points in favour of immigrants in numeracy) and Greece (6 and 2.9 points in literacy and numeracy respectively). Thus, the results verify that literacy and numeracy skills are interrelated. 
Cognitive skills, their use at work and immigrant-native wage gap
In this section, we present the empirical results on immigrant skill dynamics and a role of skill level and intensity of skill use in explaining the immigrant-native wage gap. We start by analysing immigrant cognitive skill dynamics. Table 6 controls for an extensive list of demographic and occupation controls, which are largely capturing the cohort effects.
Due to the relatively small sample sizes across countries, we found statistically significant skill dynamics only in five countries, while in the rest the dynamics is only economically significant. Thus, only in Finland, Norway, Sweden, and Denmark, immigrants tend to improve their skills over years spent in the host country. The strongest association is documented in Finland, namely 6.1 points increase in literacy and 5.9 points increase in numeracy, associated with one additional year spent in the host country. The result is not surprising, given that immigrants' training and labour market integration is paid particular attention in Finland (Sarvimäki and Hämäläinen 2016) . In the rest of the Nordic countries, the dynamics of skill improvement is relatively slower, however, still considerable, compared to other analysed countries. Surprisingly, in Estonia, the coefficients of skill dynamics are negative. Thus, immigrants tend to experience skill downgrading rather than upgrading. Thus, one extra year spent in the host country is associated with 1.9 decrease in literacy skill and 1.8 in numeracy skill. Estimates based on PIAAC public use country data files. Measures of literacy and numeracy skills are estimated using 10 plausible values for each skill domain. Sample is weighted using final population weight. Standard errors estimated using 80 replication weights and applying Jackknife replication methodology. ***, **, * Indicate parameters significant at 1%, 5% and 10% levels respectively. Source: Own calculations based on the PIAAC data.
The testing results vary across countries. Namely, we found positive and statistically significant association between skill levels and years spent in the host country only in the Nordic countries. This finding could reflect the relatively stronger host-country support of the immigrants' integration, social and labour market assimilation. The number of state programs are also implemented to improve immigrants' qualification and equip them with skills needed by the host labour market, including the language command.
Next, we focus on a second major aspect of our research, an extent of skill use at work. We refer to skill use at work as a factor that independently from skill level correlated with labour market returns. We empirically test how skill level and skill use at work affect immigrant-native pay gap. Our rationale here is that increasing a stock of skills is not sufficient to explain immigrant-native pay disparity. Skills yield positive wage returns only when utilized at work, meaning that respondent accessed sufficiently complex and rewarding job, as well as that he invests a decent effort into his work. Both are to a large extent captured by a frequency of skill use at work in our model and may differ across immigrant and natives, translating into their wage disparity. Table 4 discloses estimates of immigrant-native wage gap (coefficient of the Immigrant dummy), following specification (2) 11 . We separately estimated models with literacy and numeracy skill controls due to their high correlation and technical features 11 Complete estimation results for each country are available upon request.
of estimation process 12 . Models M2 and M4 account for literacy skill, while models M3 and M5 incorporate numeracy skill. The pure effect of skill level is captured by models M2 and M3, while the effect of the skill use at work is elicited by models M4 and M5. The point estimate of immigrant dummy in M1 stands for a raw pay gap, when neither skill itself, nor use of skill is accounted for. Note: Dependent variable is log of individual hourly wage. All models additionally control for gender, age, age squared, education level, language used at home, occupation, industry, job training and country of residence. Estimates based on a pooled sample of PIAAC public use data files for 14 countries. Measures of literacy and numeracy skills are estimated using 10 plausible values for each skill domain. Sample is weighted using final population weight. Standard errors estimated using 80 replication weights and applying Jackknife replication methodology. ***, **, * Indicate parameters significant at 1%, 5% and 10% levels respectively. Source: Own calculations based on the PIAAC data.
Generally, the results indicate the substantial variation in immigrant-native wage gap magnitudes and factors behind it. The common feature for most of countries is that controlling for the skill level and, most importantly, intensity of the skill use at work drastically reduces economic and statistical significance of wage gap. Stepwise inclusion of main controls allows to differentiate several groups of countries, depending on the effect of skill level and their application at work.
Thus, we can distinguish five different patterns describing immigrant's-native wage gap
• Great Britain and Slovenia are the only countries where the raw wage gap (model M1) is insignificant and economically very small. Further inclusion of skill level controls and skill use at work variables does not the significance of estimates. It suggests that immigrants and natives possess comparable skill levels and utilize them to the similar extents, which yield comparable wage rates.
• In Greece, the raw pay gap is initially positive and significant (5.2%), implying that immigrants earn on average more than natives, given that they have comparable demographic and occupation profile. Adding literacy (M2) or numeracy (M3) skills turn the pay gap insignificant, suggesting that the significant raw gap stem from the difference in skills of immigrants and natives, potentially favouring higher wage of immigrants. Controlling for skill use at work (M4, M5) drastically decline economic significance of estimates, suggesting that immigrants may utilize skills more intensively, compared to natives.
• The third group of countries is characterized by the initially negative wage gap, which turns statistically insignificant when cognitive skills are accounted for (France, Netherlands). It implies, that immigrants possess lower cognitive skills, compared to natives, which triggers their wage penalty. Adding skill use controls does not affect statistical significance, albeit economic significance further declines. Hence, there are certain differences in skill use across immigrants and natives, however, they do not reflect on the pay gap systematically.
• The largest group of countries is characterised by the initially negative wage gap, which remains statistically significant when controlling for the skill level, however, turns insignificant when adding skill use intensity controls (Belgium, Czech Republic, Denmark, Finland, Italy, Norway, Spain) . This finding shows that indeed immigrant-native pay disparity originates from differences in application of skills at work across immigrants and natives. This difference eventually reflects on earnings profile, since intensity of skill use captures two aspects: (i) nature of performed job; (ii) individual effort invested into work.
• Estonia and Ireland are the only countries in our sample, where the wage penalty of around 10% persists even when controlling for both skill level and skill use at work. It suggests that immigrants in these countries are potentially different from their peers in other states in a five number of unobserved characteristics. Furthermore, immigration history and path-dependence could be another factor, which explain persistent pay gap, especially in the context of Estonia.
Overall, the results support our assumption that skill use at work acts as an important driver of immigrant-native pay disparity, as it directly associates with wage level through nature of job and effort exerted at work. Both components may drastically differ between immigrant and native population. Firstly, immigrants may have more restricted access to positions with skill-requiring tasks, which is more likely to generate higher wage returns, than job with low skill involvement. Secondly, immigrants may more often face difficulties when opting for career progression, compared to otherwise similar natives. Thirdly, immigrants may simply have lower motivation to put effort into job, either due to realized labour market difficulties and low expectancy of further career development, or due to low social and cultural assimilation, feeling of isolation from society and other psychological factors.
Conclusions
This paper contributes to analysis of immigrant-native wage gap and factors behind it in 15 European countries. Earlier literature discusses differences in human capital attainments across immigrants and natives as one of the major drivers of observed differential in earnings. However, previous studies relied on formal education or, at best, host-country language proficiency as measures of individual human capital. In our paper, we develop this argument further and incorporate cognitive skills in literacy and numeracy domain to approximate individual human capital profile. Furthermore, we argue that several labour market disadvantages may persist despite immigrants' true skills and abilities. Difficulties of labour market entry and access to complex, challenging and rewarding positions, result in occupation-qualification mismatch and slower career progression, compared to natives. This will lead to persistent wage penalty, which may to large extent offset positive wage returns to improvement in human capital. This issue constitutes a focal point of our research.
The paper suggests and empirically tests two hypotheses. Firstly, we ask whether immigrants tend to increase their human capital over time spent in a host country. We specifically focus on cognitive components of human capital, namely literacy and numeracy abilities, as measured by PIAAC data. We find that, the estimated skill improvement varies considerably across countries. Only Nordic countries revealed economically and statistically significant increase in the test scores over the time spent in a host country. As we control for a comprehensive set of background and employment characteristics when measuring skill convergence, we admit that observed dynamics suggests gradual catch up of immigrants and narrowing immigrant-native skill gap over time. The differences in rates of catching up in literacy and numeracy skills are marginal.
Secondly, we ask if acquiring the same skill level as native-born is enough to offset the wage disparity relative to natives. The analysis of immigrant-native pay gap revealed that even when literacy or numeracy cognitive skills are controlled for, wage penalty remains in majority of analysed countries. This evidence reassures that even when having a similar skill level, along with comparable demographic, educational and employment profile, immigrants tend to earn less than natives.
It motivates a further analysis, focused on the extent to which immigrants utilize their skills at work. Our rationale is that frequency of literacy, numeracy and ICT skill use at work reflects complexity and challenge of position, which positively associate with reward level. Since we rely on broad occupation categories, controlling for skill use at work allows identifying if immigrants access jobs of complexity and wage reward similar as natives. However, frequency of skill use at work also reflects a degree of effort exerted at work. Our data in hand does not allow to disentangle these two effects behind observed intensity of skill use. However, robustness checks suggest that skill use variable indeed largely reflect complexity of job (more intensive skill use in higher occupational categories) and reward level associated with job (average earnings increase with an increase in skill use at work).
Once we account for literacy, numeracy and ICT skill use at work in wage regression, along with actual skill level, no statistically significant gap in earnings across immigrants and natives remain in all countries, except Estonia and Ireland. These findings prove that, despite similar cognitive skill level and background traits, immigrants and natives may apply their skills at work to different extend, yielding a difference in their wage returns. It seems reasonable to assume that labour market rewards skills when they are actively used at a workplace. Extent of skill utilization depends on objective nature of job (complexity and skill intensity) and subjective factors (personal motivation effort). We argue that both, job nature and effort components, may systematically differ across immigrants and natives, resulting in wage loss of immigrants. specific immigration history. In case of Estonia, path-dependence could also play a role in shaping the labour market integration of current immigrants. Secondly, the definition of immigrants, applied in the PIAAC data, select different people into the immigrants' samples. In context of Estonia, immigrants, identified as those born abroad, could encounter both, children of previously displaced Estonians, who returned to the country after the restoration of independence, as well as minority population. Therefore, while in the rest of the countries, immigrants' sample captures predominantly economic migrants, Estonian and Irish samples may encounter different types of movers.
Thus, our findings, on the one hand, reassure that in Nordic countries, immigrants are prone to develop and improve their skill profile over time spend in a host country. This finding goes in line with earlier studies suggesting increased human capital investment, mostly though acquiring skills demanded and highly valued on host state labour market, as well as improvement of host-country language command. Consequently, immigrants tend to gradually catch up with natives and rule out wage disadvantage associated with their relatively weaker human capital profile. But, on the other hand, we documented that immigrants, even when attaining skills comparable to natives, less frequently use them at work. Acknowledging this difference in wage analysis turns immigrant-native pay gap statistically insignificant and, thus, suggest that disparity in skill use at work plays an important role in explaining immigrant-native pay disparity.
Thus, disparity in skill use at work indicates that immigrants are not sufficiently well assimilated in the European labour markets. Possible difficulties in labour market entry and in getting complex and challenging positions to a large extent explain immigrants' weak assimilation. Implementation and development of policy measures should consider that human capital improvements alone are not sufficient to ensure immigrants' labour integration if several labour market disadvantages persist. These may deter immigrants' efficient skill use and development at a workplace. Further policy measures should consider these indications, considering that the role of immigrants and their labour supply is remarkably increasing in European societies.
